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CLEANERS

Ultra Sugar Soap
A concentrated, heavy duty, all purpose cleaner. One litre makes 80 litres. Ideal for removing grease, grime, 

mould, smoke stains and wallpaper residue from walls and ceilings prior to painting. Master Painters NZ 

tested and approved. Made in NZ.

CODE COLOUR SIZE CARTON

30804531 - 1L 6

30804544 - 5L 4

Handy Wipes
Waterless extra large wipes with a convenient scrub side for removing tough grime, and the other side for 

gentle wiping. Cuts through paint, ink, grease, tar, uncured adhesive and lubricants. Won’t scratch or mark. 

Soft on hands, kind to skin.

CODE COLOUR SIZE CARTON

30603766 - 70 Towels per tub 6

FILLERS

Fill-A-Gap
Economical, paintable, gunnable, general purpose acrylic gap filler / sealant. Easy to use and provides excellent 

adhesion for gaps and cracks, and other low-movement joints. Master Painters NZ tested and approved.  

Made in NZ.

CODE COLOUR SIZE CARTON

30804014 White 300ML 20

Kwikpaint Glazing Putty
From glaze to paint within 12 hours! Fast drying, exterior grade, self-priming, wrinkle-resistant glazing 

compound for use in timber or steel frames with most glass types.* Takes oil and water-based paints.  

Won’t shrink or crack over time. Non oily, easy to use. Master Painters NZ tested and approved. Made in NZ.

CODE COLOUR SIZE CARTON

30607187 White 700G 10

* Special glass such as double-glazed, heat absorbing or ceramic enamel glass should be glazed according to manufacturer’s 

recommendations).

Tradesman’s Filler 
Bostik Tradesman’s Filler is a multipurpose ready-mixed, high quality compound for filling gaps and cracks in 

timber, concrete, plaster and stone. Paintable and easy to sand, it may be used for an interior or exterior finish, 

and provides excellent water resistance with minimal shrinkage.

CODE COLOUR SIZE CARTON

30606141 Off white 350G 9

30606142 Off white 750G 6



SEALANTS

MS Safe Seal
High performance, BRANZ appraised, heavy duty, MS-based construction sealant that is fully paintable. 

Solvent free, highly elasticity and flexible, and sticks to most surfaces. Ideal for sealing construction joints, 

building and expansion joints. Primer: Prep M for non-porous and metal substrates, Prep P for porous 

substrates.

CODE COLOUR SIZE CARTON

30605491 White

430G Cartridge 1230605492 Grey 

30605493 Black

30804179 White

900G Sausage 1230804013 Grey 

30804011 Black

Seal “N” Flex 1
Polyurethane paintable adhesive / sealant. Durable in harsh weather conditions. When cured it forms a 

tough and flexible seal capable of cyclic expansion and compression movement of 100% (+/- 50%)  

of the original installed joint width. Ideal for fibre cement sheets, tilt slab joints and air seals.

CODE COLOUR SIZE CARTON

30840067 White

300ML Cartridge 2030804603 Grey

30804581 Black

30804423 White

600ML Sausage 20
30804396 Epping Grey

30804435 Black

30804436 Grey



Worldwide presence 

ABOUT US
For more than a century, Bostik has been developing innovative adhesive, filler and sealant 

solutions. As the world evolves so do we. Continuous innovation is a priority for Bostik. Bostik has 

more than 400 chemists and technicians worldwide who are constantly focused on designing 

cost-effective solutions to help our customers improve the performance of their products and 

the productivity of their processes, while maintaining priority on easy and safe handling as well  

as minimising cost and environmental impact.

Our strong local development team has the backing of the global organisation. With this dual  

strength, Bostik is at the forefront of adhesive and sealant technology, and has the ability to 

quickly deliver innovative solutions. 

Bostik NZ has a great range of paintable fillers and sealants, as well as cleaning products ideal for 

use prior to and after painting. Several of these paint-related products are Master Painters NZ 

tested and approved, and made in New Zealand. 

We are committed to producing these products economically, safely, and of consistently high 

quality. 

If you have any queries regarding the products featured in this catalogue, please contact  

Bostik NZ Ltd.

Auckland 
PO Box 112191
Penrose 1642
148 Pavil ion Drive
Auckland Airport,  New Zealand 
(09) 257 5847
Freephone 0508 222 272

Wellington
PO Box 35093
Naenae
19 Eastern Hutt Road
Wellington, New Zealand
(04) 567 5119
Freephone 0508 222 777
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